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Introduction

When it comes to dental benefit plans, change doesn’t 
always come easy. A reluctance on the part of some 
employers to “create noise” among employees regarding 
plan changes and a feeling that employees are satisfied with 
the benefit because they don’t receive complaints about it, 
combined with an intense focus on medical costs, has led to 
many dental plans remaining largely unchanged for years. 

With dental premium increases and recognition of the indirect costs associated 
with dental disease, dental costs are becoming a greater concern among 
employers. Consequently, now is the time for insurance brokers, benefits 
consultants and employers to take a more active role in dental benefit plan design 
review and modification. Today, there are opportunities to make changes to 
plans so they address the needs of both employers and employees, reduce costs 
and target coverage for services that can help get people healthy. This can be 
accomplished by designing benefit plans that reflect industry and market trends, 
dental research and treatment protocols.

By moving beyond just a spreadsheet analysis and taking a deeper look at dental 
benefit plan design elements, brokers, consultants and employers, in partnership 
with their dental benefit carriers, can find ways to spend benefit plan dollars 
more wisely and yet provide more value to employees. Making appropriate 
benefit changes can have a positive impact — helping employers drive employee 
satisfaction, control dental plan costs and add value to their plans.

However, this is only half of the story.

To make effective benefit plan changes, employers also should engage employees 
with the proper tools and education to help them understand the value of the 
changes being made in relation to their dental care needs and costs.

With an appropriate communications plan, employers should be able to make 
changes without creating “noise” among their employees. The employees  
will understand the value of their dental benefits plan through a deeper 
understanding of the benefits (what’s covered, how it’s covered and why) and 
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their risk for dental disease. According to the Eighth Annual MetLife Study of 
Employee Benefits Trends, employees who believe their benefit communications 
educate effectively are more satisfied with their benefits. 

MetLife conducted the Employee Research Study: Understanding the Dental 
Benefits Decision Life Cycle, a survey of 500 employees who receive dental benefits 
at the workplace. The purpose of this study was to understand how employees 
make decisions about dental benefits and the types of information they use in 
the decision-making process. The results of this survey provide insights into 
communication best practices that can directly impact the plan’s success, which 
is especially relevant in today’s challenging economic environment, where 
employers are asking employees to share more of the cost of benefits.

Source: MetLife’s Employee Research Study: Understanding the Dental Benefits Decision Life Cycle, March 2009
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Moving Beyond the Basics  
of Communications to  
Increase Satisfaction

While employers can improve the value of their dental benefits by making plan 
changes, doing this alone may not be the answer. They should also provide their 
employees with access to meaningful information and tools that help them  
better understand their coverage and their oral health risks to help drive 
employee satisfaction.

Because employees use dental benefits more frequently than other benefits, such 
as life and disability insurance, they often seek a deeper level of understanding 
(what’s covered, what’s not covered and why). However, according to MetLife’s 
research, employees don’t currently believe they get the information they need to 
truly understand their dental benefits and how to use them.

Employees Feel They Have Few Information Sources  
Available to Them
Employees believe they have limited sources of information available. Written 
material from employers, Web sites and human resources representatives are 
the common sources available to employees, yet employees report being only 
moderately satisfied with this information.   

•   When asked which sources of information about their dental plans were 
available to them, no single source was reported by more than 40% of 
employees surveyed. 

•   When asked about their satisfaction with the information they currently have, 
employees reported only moderate satisfaction. In fact, only 35% reported 
being “extremely satisfied” with the information about procedures covered, 
35% with number of visits/procedures allowed and 29% with procedures not 
covered/limitations. 

•   What’s more, only about one in three employees felt they have the information 
they need about their coverage or to help them select a plan. And one in five 
said they have “no idea” what is and what is not covered. 
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This suggests that relatively few employers are providing employees with the 
full range of communications, information and decision-support tools that they 
both need and want. Or perhaps, employers are not effective in making their 
employees aware of the resources available to them.

Correlation between benefits satisfaction and loyalty, and  
effective communications

•   78% of employees who are satisfied with their benefits believe their benefit 
communications educate effectively, compared to 13% who do not believe their 
benefit communications educate effectively.1 

•   Participants who report having an excellent understanding of their dental plan 
benefits are three times more likely to be very satisfied with their plan overall  
than those with a fair or poor understanding (53% vs. 17% very satisfied).2

•   74% of employees who say benefits are an important reason for remaining 
with their company believe their benefit communications educate effectively, 
compared to 20% who do not believe their benefit communications educate 
effectively.1 

While in general, the information employees desire is basic coverage details —  
72% of employees reported plan benefit information to be the most important 
information — providing “just the basics” won’t help employees fully understand 
and value their dental benefit plans. 

There is a significant opportunity for employers to move “beyond the basics” 
by taking actions to help their employees make better dental benefit decisions 
and raise employee awareness of all of the information that is available to them. 
There are several ways employers can provide better (but not necessarily more) 
communications to enhance the plan’s value.  

•   Inform employees of the importance of oral health: Employees perceive 
that oral health information is lacking (only 9% of employees reported that 
material on oral health was available to them). However, 28% of employees 
said oral health risk assessment tools would be “extremely valuable” if 
they were available to them when making decisions about dental coverage. 
Education on oral diseases and risk helps employees become better consumers 
of their benefits by helping them choose more effective treatment options. 
Understanding oral health needs, and its link to overall health, can limit 
benefit plan and employees’ out-of-pocket costs over time by preventing or 
treating disease in its early stages when treatments tend to cost less. Many 
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carriers have compiled information packets or libraries on oral health needs 
that can offer insights for employees when making decisions about their dental 
benefits. Such resources are valuable because they can encourage employees to 
take preventive measures to ensure their future dental health. 

•   Educate employees about coverage: Employers need to provide in-depth 
information when it comes to describing dental benefits — only 35% of 
employees reported that they have all the coverage information needed to make 
benefit decisions. A significant number (62%) place high value on information 
as to why procedures are or are not covered under their plans. Employees are 
also interested in dental benefit utilization summaries (45%) to help them 
keep track of the benefits they’ve used for the year and what they have left. 
This again reveals a gap in the kind of information that plan participants are 
interested in and what they perceive as available to them. Understanding what’s 
covered and what’s not covered is a key driver of satisfaction when it comes 
to dental benefits. Particularly for employee-paid and contributory plans, 
employees who receive detailed plan information they value may feel more 
confident they are getting the best value for their premium dollars, and are less 
likely to be “surprised” after receiving their Explanation of Benefits (EOB).

•   Investigate the use of uncommon resources: When educating employees 
about their dental benefits, employers have the opportunity to think outside 
the box by providing employees with access to resources, like health risk 
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assessments, they don’t think are available, but would value if they were made 
available to them. Only 4% of employees thought oral health risk assessment 
tools were available to them, but 28% felt they would be valuable; and while 
only 7% of employees thought an evaluation of dental usage was available to 
them, 28% said they would find it valuable. 

What’s more, the challenge for employers is not simply to provide more or better 
information. They should also make it visible, readily available and easy to 
digest. When employees know that information is available to them, they are 
fairly likely to use it.

Once a strong foundation is in place — a thoughtful plan design coupled with 
easy access to sound educational material — it’s necessary to understand how 
the life cycle of the plan will impact the way employees interact with the plan to 
create an effective communications plan. 

1  Eighth Annual MetLife Study of Employee Benefits Trends, April 2010. 

2  MetLife data as of year-end 2008, MetLife Dental Plan Participant/Claims Satisfaction Study.
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Leveraging Plan Life Cycle to Drive 
Effectiveness of Communications

With meaningful information and tools in place, employers should consider 
how employees interact with their dental benefit plans over time to increase the 
effectiveness of their communication efforts.

Employee tenure at an organization — and therefore the length of their 
relationship with the dental plan — is a critical factor to consider when 
disseminating information about dental plan design changes. Over time, 
employees’ attention to dental benefits and their use of information sources 
decreases.

•   Employees spend, on average, 25 minutes when making initial enrollment 
decisions, but only 5 minutes making re-enrollment decisions.

•   Most employees (62%) don’t use any information sources to help them make 
decisions at re-enrollment. At the time of initial enrollment, on the other hand, 
73% of employees use one or more sources of information. 

Employers should be cognizant of the information employees need to make 
decisions at various points during the course of plan participation, most  
notably at initial enrollment and re-enrollment — as this sets the expectations  
for their experience with the plan for the coming year. Employers can then 
deliver that information when it is needed and in the way that is most accessible 
to employees.  

Employees’ information preferences tend to vary according to the  
following factors: 

1. Plan stage (initial enrollment, active plan use or re-enrollment)

2. Length of carrier relationship 

3. Perceived plan changes year-over-year (e.g., same, minor, significant)
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Understanding this “life cycle” approach to benefits communication allows 
employers to help employees use benefits more effectively and minimize 
“surprises” after employees use the plan, increasing the level of satisfaction 
derived from dental plans as a result. 

When it comes to understanding plan life cycle and its impact on satisfaction, 
employers should consider: 

•   Be visible to employees during initial enrollment: During the initial 
enrollment period, written materials from the employer were used by 67% of 
employees who reported that such materials were made available — but only 
39% of the total surveyed said they had such materials at their disposal. More 
than half (57%) of people who were aware of an HR/benefits representative as 
an available resource consulted that person, but only 37% of people knew they 
had that option. Still fewer employees used their insurance carrier’s written 
materials or Web site, the employer’s Web site, their dental provider or a host  
of other resources designed to aid in the decision-making process. 

•   Clearly point out plan changes during re-enrollment: If employers have 
made changes to the plan, it’s essential for employees to be informed about 
these changes, particularly before they re-enroll (to minimize “surprises” 
after employees receive their EOBs). To ensure information reaches employees 
during the short window of time they’re likely to devote to the re-enrollment 
process, employers need to explore more effective ways of pointing them in the 
right direction.  
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•   Account for employee preferences by plan stage: During initial enrollment, 
employees are more likely to use written materials/e-mails from their employer 
(67% of the 39% of employees who identified that source as being available) 
or an HR/Benefits representative (57% of the 37%). While using the plan, 
employees are more likely to go directly to the carrier’s Web site to obtain 
information (52% of the 36%) or talk to their dentist (55% of the 18%). At 
re-enrollment, information preferences again change, with the employer Web 
site and employer benefits seminar becoming the information resources  
of choice. 

•   Account for other employee preferences, too: Employees’ preferred method 
of communication channel tends to vary according to the kind of information 
they need at a given time. For example, when finding a dentist, the majority of 
employees prefer to use a Web site (44%) or the phone (23%); however, they 
prefer to receive educational materials on oral health via regular mail (29%) 
or a Web site (27%). And employees prefer to communicate with their benefits 
carrier by phone (48%).   
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Depending on how long employees have participated in their dental plans and 
what plan stage they fall into, their preference for benefits information will 
vary; however, no matter how they prefer that information delivered, they 
need to know how to obtain it — and that is where employers can bolster their 
communication efforts. Case in point: fewer than half of employees report 
having three or more information sources available to them for making dental 
coverage decisions while, in reality, they likely had several other options but 
simply did not know they were available.

Preferred Channel for Dental Plan Needs

Employees were asked how they preferred to take care of their needs when dealing with their  
dental plans.

If employers engage employees with the right resources and tools and effectively 
communicate, employers should expect overall satisfaction with the plan to 
increase — as employees should have a better understanding of the value they get 
from participating in the plan. However, there’s one other factor that may also 
impact an employee’s satisfaction with their dental benefits program: choice. 

Activity
MOSt  

PREFERRED
WEb PhOnE

in-PERSOn 
MEEting

PAPER 
(MAil)

E-MAil

Find a dentist 44% 23% 12% 7% 6%

Learn about benefits 44% 9% 15% 24% 7%

Communicate  
with carrier 18% 48% 11% 7% 13%

Receive educational 
info on oral health 27% 7% 11% 29% 20%

Receive info on dental 
treatment received 22% 14% 15% 32% 13%
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Balancing Employee Engagement 
and Choice

After employers start providing their employees with the information and tools 
they need to make better decisions about their dental benefits and oral health, 
they should consider the correlation between employee engagement and choice 
and how to balance the two.

Will engaged and educated employees be happy with what’s available to them? 
What will employees — with a deeper level of understanding (what’s covered, 
what’s not covered and why) — think about the dental benefit plans they are 
offered?

Choice in Today’s Market
Today, most employees share in the cost of their dental benefits, but few 
can choose between coverage levels. According to MetLife research, 84% of 
employees said they share or pay the entire cost of their coverage, but only 17% 
have a choice of  plans.

Employees who are engaged in choosing their level of coverage want more choices 
to be made available to them. Sixty-seven percent of employees who have choices 
are likely to agree they want more choices in cost and coverage. 

But do today’s employees know what they want?

•   Employees are less willing to trade off coverage for a lower-cost plan, and few 
prefer to pay more for more coverage.  

•    What’s more, while 50% of employees feel strongly that they wish their dental 
plan provided more coverage, when asked what they would want or would 
change, most were unable to articulate specific needs.

However, MetLife has found that when employees understand their benefits, they 
are willing to pay more for more appropriate coverage. 

So, when engaged and educated about their dental benefits, 
employees are able to better define their wants and needs.
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Choice Drives Satisfaction
Giving employees the freedom to choose between plan options — and therefore 
increasing their engagement with their dental benefits beyond education 
alone — improves satisfaction in benefit plans.  

While the majority of employees don’t have the luxury of choice, they express a 
desire for options. Sixty-eight percent of surveyed employees say having “choice 
in plan” is an important feature to have in a dental benefit offering — 41% 
ranked “choice in plan” as the most important feature. 

Plus, by extending to employees the ability to choose between benefits plans, 
employers allow these individuals to take a more active role in their own dental 
health. For example, employees who are given choices spend more time making 
benefit decisions.

•   Employees who have choices spend twice as much time at initial enrollment 
and at re-enrollment than those who have no choices (30 minutes vs.  
15 minutes and 10 minutes vs. 5 minutes, respectively). 

It’s no wonder that employees who have choices are significantly more satisfied 
with their plan than employees without. 
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Where Employers Can Go From Here
With an engaged and educated workforce, employers have more opportunities 
available to them to make changes to their dental benefit plans with minimal 
“noise” among their employees. 

For example, employers can look deeper into their dental benefit plans and 
consider making changes that reflect industry and market trends, dental research 
and treatment protocols. Or, they can consider offering their employees the 
opportunity to choose between a base plan or buying up to a plan with more 
robust benefits.

Employees simply need to know what is available to them and why, so they can 
make trade-offs between choice and cost, which further underscores the need for 
thoughtful communication.
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Conclusion

Today, employers can take these challenging economic times as an opportunity 
to rethink their dental benefit plans and develop “best in class” communication 
practices that help employees make the most of this vital employee benefit. 
In turn, employers will benefit by having programs in place that meet the key 
business objectives of increased employee loyalty, retention and productivity. 

To foster success, insurance brokers, benefits consultants and employers should 
look for a dental benefits carrier that can provide employers with tools to help 
employees understand their dental benefits and how to use them. Specifically, a 
carrier that understands:

•   Employee preferences and how they interact with their dental benefit plans 
over time; and

•   The relationship between employee engagement and choice and can help 
employers balance the two.

For more information about how you can elevate the value of your dental benefit 
plans, contact your MetLife representative.
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